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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY,

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. Richard I. Bowie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—John C. Motter.
Clerk of ate Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Oiphan's Court.

Judges.—Daniel Castle 01 T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

Register of Wills—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,
George II. Ambrose, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

Sheri.? f oseph S. B. Hartsock.
Tax- Collector . —D. H. Routzalian.
Surre yor . —Rufus A. Hager.
School (.,ononissioners.—Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Mlle:try, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Ex.oniner . —D. T. Lakin.

Ernmitsburg District.

Justk,cs of the Peace.—Michael C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.—James A. Elder.
Constable.—William H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgeff.q.--J. II. T. Webb
Town Commissio ners.—Isaac Hyder, Jas.
A. Elder, Jno. T. Gelwicks, Win. ii., When the novice tries to get on his
Weaver, U. A. Lough, Chas. F. Zeck. bicycle, he invariably falls over and

under it two or three times. If he son undertook to learn to ride, and
can once get it started at a fair pace ' in a short time was able to mount
it will be docile uatil the fatal mo-

.1.'t% Lutheran Church. merit comer, when ha must try to
P tstor—Rev . E. S. Johnston. Services dismount. As soon as the speed of
every other Sunday, morning and even-'the bicycle is checked it begins to
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 6 o'clock,

wabble like a dying top, and if thep. in., respectively. Wednesday even_

ing lectures 74 o'clock, p. m., Sunday experienced rider can manage to dis-
School at 81 o'clock, a. in, Infants S. ' mount without falling off, he is ex -
School 1 p. ceptiona ly lucky. The only way
Church of the Lwarnation, (Bef'd.) to avoid this painful and hurniliat-
Pa.tor-Rev. A. R. Kremer. Services , ing method of dismounting is to hire
every other Sunday morning at 10 , a man to catch the bicycle and hold
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at it. If no man is available, the tin-
6 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture skilful bicyclist has to choose be-
at 8 o'clock. Sundry school, Sunday ,
morning at 9 o'clock. tween riding on forever and stop-

ping the tnacliine and dismountingPresbyterian Church

CHURCHES.

! in that miscellaneous manner thatPastor—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10 is so fatal so limbs and clothing. Of

o'clock, a. in., and every othei Sunday course, after long practice the bicy-
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. m. Wednes- ' clist is able to mount without fall'
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun- ' ing, and to dismount eiplit or nine
day School at 1+ o'clock p. in. Pray- times out of ten without an accident,
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at ,

. but the certainty that an inexperi-3 o'clock. tennained to try- it. Her husband
' enced rider must end his ride by

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic). I 
ing on the ground with his legs al- mount, she called the cook, and

IY- I not being at hand to help her dis-1
Pastor—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass most inextricably tangled with the.6 o'clock, a. in., second mass 94 o'clock, gave her full instructions as to' how .

spokes of the driving-wheel deters to catch the machine and hold it.— !
timid souls from becoming bicy- Then taking the new bicycle to the 1
clists. I1 extreme rear of the yald, Mrs. Mac-1
That the sport ie an innocent one Pherson sprang into the saddle, and j

is generally admitted, and the bi- ! was off at a speed of fifteen miles an
cycle is tepidly growing in favor hour.
with young and athletic clergymen. ! It need hardly be said that she
Hitherto they have been compelled . was terribly frightened. Scarcely
to content themselves with croquet, ! less frightened was the cook as she
but that sport demands on the part saw her mistness sweeping down up-
of the player a degree of self-control on her at so terrific a speed. In- j
which renders it difficult for a ner- . stead of trying to stop the machine, I
voile or irritable man to play it withArrive. she screamed wildly, and ran out of

From Baltimore, Way,11.25 a. in.; From credit. There are clergymen who its path. The gate was open, and .
Baltimore through, 7.25 p. in. ; From sm, can ile and keep their tempers ; Mrs. MacPherson whirled into the ;
Hagerstown and West, 4.00p.m.; From ! when told by their leading parish- ! street. She would have given !
Rocky Ridge, 7.25 p in.; From Mot- ! ioners that they have , cheated by 1 worlds to stop the runaway bicycle,ters, 11.25 a. m.; From Gettysbur 330 g - -- ' claiming "hoops" which they have , but she did not know the secret of '

never passed ; and there are excep- ! the lever, and she did not dare to
tional clergymen who can even be . risk her life by jumping off. In a !For Baltimore, closed, 7.00 a. in.; For ' struck on the .ankle with a mallet . few minutes she found herself enter-Meehanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover I

' , by an angry sister and meeklyLancaster and Harrisburg, 7.00 a in.; turn . ing the long principal street of Ish-
For Rocky Ridge, 7.00, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.40 p. ni. ; Frederick
2.40 p. in.; For Motter's, 2.40 , p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 20 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock,
a. ni., to 8.30 p. m.

a m. ; Vespers 6 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pa Ator—Rev . E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday evening at 74
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wed-
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7+
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. in.

-.11.11111.

MAILS.

p. ; Frederick, 11.25 a. in.

Depart

We Are Growing Ohl Together. into his place, and the moment his to close their window-blinds. The Letter or Acceptance from General "A sedulous and scrupulous care
weight presses the saddle the spring sensation she made as she rushed W. S. Hancock.

NEW YORK, July 30.—The follow- 
of the public credit, together with a
wise and economical management ofis released and the bicycle starts off through the village, and out again

ing is Gen. Hancock's letter of ac-

And the evening shades appear; 

our governmental expenditures,at full speed, thus obviating all dan- upon the prarie, cannot be described,

ger of falling. The spring is warran- but she knew perfectly well that no 
ceptance of the demoeiatic nomina.- should be maintained, in order that

Some friends we loved are in their graves, ted to keep the bicycle in motion possible story that she could d 
tion for Piesident of the United labor may be lightly burdened, 

andevise * that all persons may be protected inStates :And many are estranged ; 
their rights to the fruits of their ownBut in sunshine and in shadow for an hour, and by pressing a lever would be accepted in explanation of "Governor's Island, New York

: Our hearts have never changed. ' placed immediately in front of the , the frightful impropriety of which City July 29, 1870.—Gentlemen I 
industry. The time has come to en-

1
We are growing old together, ciliation. As one people we have 

saddle the machine can be instantly she had been guilty. have the honor to acknowledge the 
juy the substantial benefits of recon-

The ivy and the tree stopped. Rests for the feet, uncon- 1 The runaway bicycle came to a recipt of your letter ofJuly 13, 1880, common interests. Let us encour-
A fitting emblem is. dear, • nected with the treadles of the dri- stop ten miles out of Ishkatawhnnky, apprising me formally cf my nomi-

Of the love 'txixt you and me; ving-wheel, are provided, and the and close to a railway station. Mrs. nation to the office of President of 
age the harmony and generous ri-

the 'United States by the "National 
valry among our own industries
which will revive our languishingTo be worthy of each other ridor can thus journey without male- , MacPherson promptly took the train Democratic Convention," lately as- merchant marine, extend our corn-In the past was all our aim; ing the least exertion, until at the to Milwaukee, where her parents sembled in Cincinnati. I accept merce with foreign nations, assistAnd 'tis pleasant now to know, dear,

Our hearts are all the same. end of an hour he is obliged to dis- resided, and then telegraphed to her the nomination with grateful appre- our merchants, manufacturers and
mount and wind up the spring. husband. Of course, she never re- ciation of the confidence reposed in producers to develop our vast nat-We are growing old together— me. The principles enunciated by ural resouices, and increase theThe Rev. Mr. MacPherson had turned to Ishkatawhunky, and Mr. the convention are those I haveTogether may we die— prosperity and happiness of ourTogether may our spirits soar been for nearly a year the Rector of MacPherson was requested to resign cherished in the past and shall en- '

To our home beyound the sky; the church in Ishkatawhunky, Iowa, his parish on the ground that the deavor to mantaiu in the future. Pe°"PIfiee.lected I shall, with the DivineFor we loved as few can love, dear, and together with his young and at- conduct of his wife was to the last "The thirteenth, fourteenth, and s 1 b !th h t bl't I

We are growing' old together,
Thou dearest of the dear;

The morning of our life is passed,

When life's flowery paths we ranged;
And though we've wandered long here,
Our hearts have never changed.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Chas.
S. Smith, P.; Robert Hockensmith, Sach.;
Daniel Gelw icy, Sen. S ; J. H. Webb,
Jun. S.; John Adlesberger, C. of H.;
Chas. S. Ze K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Associatim,
Branch No.1,of Emniittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each

!Office' s : J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
Jno. F. Seabold, Vice Prest. ; Joseph Ri-
der, Recording Sec.; F. Kerrigan, Cor-
responding Sec.; Jno. Long, Treas.

fifteenth amendments to the consti- . 
mayor, p

tractive wife had won the warm ad- degree scandalous. He has since seas to discharge my duties with fi-tution of the United States, embody-j delity, according to my convictions,miration of all but the unmarried given up bicycling, but he is under ing the results of the war for the and shall take care to protect andladies of his parish, when he became a cloud, and his hopes of usefulness Union, are inviolable. If called to defend the Union and to see that theA BICYCI,14: TRAGEDY. interested in bicycles. Being young in the Church are ruined, the presidency I should deem it my laws be equally and faithfully ex-- and athletic, he soon became an ox- I duty to resist with all of my power ecuted in all parts of the country

rest. It is then that it throws its 
after four o'clock he was accustomed ly acquainted with certain forms of

-----..-- isaa:

tion, which, in every article, section to administer rightly the functions

A bicycle is dangerous, not when I , Who is a Gentleman? any attempt to impair or evade the alike I will assume the responsi-cellent rider, and every afternoon 1
it is in motion, but when it is at 1 A gentlemanperson not mere- full force and effect of the constitu- bility fully sensible of the fact that

to mount his bicycle in the back and amendment, is the supreme law I of government is to discharge therider and tramples on him with a etiquette of life, easy and self-posess-
yard, to ride swiftly down the car- of the land. The constitution forme most sacred duty that can devolveviciou 
riage path to the street, and t1s

sness that the depraved horse ed in society, able to speak and act the basis of the government of the upon an American citizen. I amence
would be ashamed to exhibit.— and move in the world without awk- United States. The powers granted :very respectfully, yours,through the village. As his house ward ness, and free from habits which by it to the legislative, executive "WINFIELD S. HANcootc.was an isolated one, and no curious 

gen. and judicial departments define andare vulgar and in bad taste A
neighbors were near, Mrs. MacPher- tleman is something beyond this; limit the authority of the general

"To the Hon.Jno. W. Stevenson,
government. Powers not delegated president of the convention, Hon.

that which lies at the root of every to the United States by the consti- P. Stockton, chairman, arid others,
christian virtue. It is the thought- tution, nor prohibited by it to the committee of the national con-
ful desire of doing in every instance States, belong to the States. respec- vention."
what he wishes others should do un- tively, or to the people. The gen-

eral and State governments, eachto him. He is constantly thinking acting in its own sphere, without
not indeed how he may give pieas- touching upon the lawful jurisdic-
ure to others for the mere sense of Von of the other, constitute the Un-
pleasing, but how he may avoid . ion. This Union, comprising a gen-
hurting their feelings. When he is , oral government with general pow-

ems,  and State governments,in society he scrupulously ascertains : with State powere for purpos-
the position and relation of every ; es local to the States, is a polity the
one with whom he comes in contact foundations of which were laid in;
that he may give to each his due the profoundest wisdom. This is

the Union our fathers made, andhonor, his proper position. He stud-
which has been so respected abroad

ies how he may avoid touching in and so benificent at home. Tried
conversation on any subject which by blood and fire, it stands to day a
may needlessly hurt thou.!' feelings— model form of free popular govern-
how he may abstain from allusions ! ment ; a political system which,

which may call up a disagreeable or rightly administered, has been and
will continue to be the admiration

offensive association. A gentleman of the world. May we not say,
never alludes to, never even applars nearly in the words of Washington :
conscious of any defect, bodily de- "The unity of government which
formity, inferiority of talent, of rank, constitutes us one people is justly

dear to us ; it is the main pillar inof reputation:, in the person in whose the edifice of our real independence,
the support of our peace, safety and
and prosperity, and of that liberty
we so highly prize and intend at
every hazard to preserve ?
"But no form of government, how-

ever carefully devised, no princi-
ples, however sound, will protect
the rights of the people unless the
administration is faithful and effici-
cient. It is a vital principle in our
system that neither fraud nor force
must be allowed to subvert the
rights of the people. When fraud
violence or incompetence controls,
the noblest constitutions and wisest
laws are useless. The bayonet is

a nap in an adjoining room. Sud- not a fit instrument for collecting
the votes of freemen. It is only bydenly, without a moment's notice,

! Poll let loose two or three unearthly a full vote, free ballot and fair
count that the people can rule in

THE WAY THEY LOOK AT IT.—Ac-screeches. The dog immediately fact, as required by the theory of
started toward the cage at a full run, our government. Take this founda. cording to the Oil City Derrick, the
barking as lie went. After he had tion away and the whole structure London Times,having read the ed.
scolded Poll he returned to the out. ! falls. itorials in the New York Wor/c/ and

"Public office is a trust, not aer loom for another snooze. He had New York Tribune,says: "The two. bounty bestowed upon' the holder.--
o incompetent or dishonest persons great parties of America have madescarcely closed his eyes before.Poll N i 

shrieked again,more loudly than be. should ever be entrusted with it; very poor nominations this year.—
fore. Up jumped the dog, and out or, if appointed, they should be Mr. Hanfield, the Reprocrat nominee,

promptly rejected. The basis of
s 

served ten years in the penitentiary
substantial, practical civil service

he weal barking furiously. When

' he reached the cage, Poll, who had refute must first be established by for attempting to kidnap Mr. Akes
stopped her noise to give the dog a the people in filling the elective offi- Oates' danghter,Miss Credit Mobilier
chance, began to bark just as loudly ces. If they fix a high standard of Ames; while Mr. Garcock, the Dem-

qualifications for office, and sternly ublican nominee, was sentenced toas her fourlegged associate. Penny
choked himself off and gazed at the reject the corrupt and incompetent, be hanged for murdering a woman,the result will be decisive in gov- 

i and was reprieved while on his waycage in holy horror. Finally his , erning the action of the servants
they entrust with the ap- to the gallows. He has been out oftail dropped between his legs and ! whom tl

he turned around and left the spot. pointing power. prison only four days."
"The war for the Union was sue-Just as he was going out of the room , ..-0—

cessfully closed more than a hun-Poll stopped barking, a sort of a

d d 
years 
 

g • f ourWhat has long beer, desired is a . ling and extensive than those en- pleased expression crept down her . peoo 
All l• 

le must share alike in themotive power, other than the human tailed by keeping her seat, and so, jagged beak, and as the dog faded , blessings of the Union, and areleg, which i8 capable of being appli- trying to comfort herself with the from view she yelled after him, equally concerned in its perpetuity
ed to the bicycle. This great want reflection that they were meal Bal- "Good-by Penny," and without fur-land in the proper administration of

ther ado resumed her meditations public affairs. We are in a state of
profound peace. Henceforth let it turg, and she suddenly exclaims,
be our purpose to cultivate senti-; "Oh, George, there is an ant down
merits of friendship, anti not of ani- my back !" don't stand still withdriven by the expansive force of a, with Mazeppa, who rode through a on plain food to prevent Itemn from mosita', among our fellow citizens, your mouth open ; don't faint ; don'tstrong steel spring. When the ma- desert.instead of a crowded street, breaking out. To give them rich ra. Our material interests, varied and

chine is to be used the spring is and she envied Lady Godiva, who 'lions the keepers think would be Progressive, demand our constant go for the gill'e mother ; go for the

wound up. The rider then leaps 
I 
had induced the people of Covencrylrash. and united efforts. ant.

the other leg to the striker. Such ! katawhunky, and saw that the in-
men, however, are confessedly rare, habitants were flocking to the side'
and it is no wonder that the average walk to watch her. She was erim-1young clergyman hails the bicycle son with horror as she reflected that
as a welcome arid safe substitute forl the machine was strictly designed
the croquet mallet. And yet in one for riders with trousers, and for a
conspicuous instance a worthy cler- moment she almost made up her
gyman has been utterly ruined by a mind to throw herself to the ground,
bicycle, and his case may be useful regardless of consequences. Fortu-
as a warning to other and as yet nately, she reflected that the results
more fortunate men. lof a fall would be even more etart-

WORDS OF WISDOM.
Politeness costs little but avails

much.
A good conscience is a continual

feast.
Better is a portion in a wife than

with a wife.
He that lives in leisure is dead

while he lives.
Envy no man's talent, but im-

prove thine own.
Keep your own counsel ; you will

be the gainer.
The reward of work well done is

having done it.
Haste trips up its own heels, fet-

ters and stops itself.
Ease with propriety' is the foun•

dation of true elegance.
Many take less care of conscience

than their reputation.
Diligence is a fair fortune, and in-

dustry a good estate.
If you act with a view to praise

only, you deserve none.
None have less praise than those

who hunt most after it.
Fast men, like fast rivers, are

generally very shallow.
The gray soul of dissipation nev-

er had a thought unselfish.
Happiness is a bird that owns no

cage but the pure bosom.
Trifles make perfection, but per-

fection itself is no trifle.

with ease end to ride the length of
the yard, where her husband would
meet her and hold the machine
while she dismounted. She greatly
enjoyed the sport, and it may possi-
bly have been in order to remove
from her the temptation to venture
to ride outside of the yard that her
husband avoided teaching her to
dismount without his help. A fort-
night ago Mr. MacPherson bought
one of the new Chicago spring-motor
velocipedes, without informing his
wife of the nature of his purchase.—
It was delivered at his house while
he was absent at the Diocesan Con•
vention, and his wife was filled with
admiration of its beauty. She was
entirely ignorant that it was in any
respect different from other machin-
es, and late in the afternoon she de-

has, it is claimed, been lately sup-1 briggan, and unusually tasteful in
plied by an ingenious Chicago inven- color and pattern, she rode on. She
tor. He has constructed a bicycle would gladly have changed places

society he is placed. He never as-
sumes any superiority to himself—
never ridicules, never makes a dis-
play of his own power, or rank, or
advantages, such as is implied in
habits or tricks or inclinations which
may be offensive to others.

—

Parrot and Poodle.
A Cleveland lady has a parrot

and a poodle. When Poll shrieks
Penny barks. One afternoon the
parrot sat on her perch with all dig-
nity possible. The dog was talking

upon her perch.

INMATES in prisons are alweys fed

41111.

YOUNG man, never lose your pres-
ence of mind when you are in a try-
ing situation. When you take the
girl you love to a picnic, and you
wander away to commune with na-



opposition.
Thus, then, the campaign is fairly

opened. We shall have a mighty
struggle for the next three months,
the points at issue are most momen-
tous, the forces of the conflict are
eager for the fight and the order has
gone forth-"Lay on Macduff !"

ennnitsburg Rronitit.

EMMI.7SBURG, MD.:
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A CLEANLY PLACE.
We cannot refrain from congratu-

lating our town authorities and our
fellow citizens upon the healthful-
ness of the village. In all this it
has the advantage in natural loca-
tion : Contiguity to the mountain
brings fresh air. The surface
of the land lies so as to make a nat-
ural drainage, but these alone with-
out the attention which has been
given so freely by the citizens to
promote cleanliness, would be of no
avail.

Cleanliness is accounted "next to
godliuess." An unclean locality is
ever unfavorable to purity of con-
duct. With us the effects are no-
ticeable in the perfect health of our
people, and the industrious quiet
and orderly conduct which charac-
terizes them. That this state may
continue let there be no relaxation
of vigilance, but every one looking
ahead now towards the fall season
should be careful that no accumula-
tions may occur to interrupt the
present condition of things. Order,
decency, good morals, as well'as out-
ward prosperity, are all involved in
this matter.
A very little care wisely taken

and systematically maintained, may
ward off a great deal of trouble and
sorrow.

WE print Gen. Hancock's "letter
of acceptance" on the first page af
this issue. It will be found to be a
remarkable paper, from the manner
in which the great principles of gov-
ernmental policy are discussed, aside
from and free of the trammels of
mere party subserviency. We have
been particularly pleased with his
ideas respecting the 'Union. In our
poor fashion we tried heretofore to
set forth the idea of the Constitution
having for its object "to form a more
perfect Union," and of our great civ-
il war being for the preservation of
that Union. These and other ideas
on the same bearing are emphasized
and carried out extensively in the
letter, and are intended to contra-
dict the newly invented notion of
the Nation, now so much harped
upon.

It will bear a careful and repeat-
ed reading. It is composed with
Stateman-like ability, and will com-

father's revolver, the weapon
wire discharged and Frank was in-
stantly killed.

CONRAD WEST, Of Richietcwn, W.
Va., a -coal digger, and his son went
into the Benwood bank about 5
o'clock Monday morning, the son
slightly in advance of the father.-
Suddenly the child heard a smother-
ed cry, and turned to see his father
being crushed to atoms beneath an
immense fall of soap-stone. He CIGrA_RS&1`013ACCOgave the alarm, and after some time saa"rriE POST OFFICE.

Emmit,,iburg Md.

their

WASHINGTON C:1KRESPONDENCE,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug., 3th.
The publication of the mysterious,

Hancock letter of 1876 to General I FIVE old negroes in Atlanta claim

Sherman, yesterday caused quite a
sensation in political circles. It

to have seen George Washington.

A man in Erie was fined by an
alderman $15 for neglectink, to waterturns out, arid, perhaps. contrary, to a horse for several hours.

the desire of both parties to be quite
AFTER a brief visit to Portland,a harmless document. But as Gen. Mr. Longfellow will spend the rest

of the summer at Nahant.

A GREAT fire in Buffalo. N. Y., on
the 29th ult., destroyed near a
a qiiarter nsiliion's worth of Prop.
erty.

MR. GLADSTONE contin ues serious-
ly ill, and will probably not appear
in the Hause of Commons again this
session.

DEEDS for the new post office site
and for the proposed public square
adjoining in Baltimore were execut-
ed last week.

THE old fashioned striped potato
bugs, which were superseded by the
Colorado beetle, have reappeared in
some sections of Hayford county.

THE corner-stone of a Catholic
Church to be erected at ClIrlotts-
ville, Va., was laid last Sunday by
Bishop Kean, of Richmond.

A colored Democratic sneaker
was stoned in New Castle. Del., Sat-
urday, and a colored Democrat
stabbed in Kentucky, on Monday.

JAMES PRESCOTT, a blauksm i th,
living at Oakville, Out, while shoe
mg a horse, Tuesday, was struck by
lightning and instantly killed. The
horse was also killed.

BOSTON, MASS., July 29.-A des-
patch from Mount Washington, N.accomplish something for the ticket 
n 

rs,..,
says snow commenced falling onin the South, and the preparation of the summit there a little before noon

documents for general distribution, to-day, and continued most of the
time until two o'clock.

Hancock had been charged with
uttering treasonable sentiment un-
der the seal of private correspon-
dence, its publication was demanded
by those who knew the General to
be a loyal man.
The debt statement issued b-day

shows the decrease of the public
debt during the month of July to be
$5,576,553.41. Cash in the Treasury
$98,809,405.20, legal tendors out-
standing $346,631,016 ; debt less
cash in the Treasury $1,936,596,-
241.93. The payment made from
the Treasury by warrant during the
month amounted to $20,453,449.08.
The most important event with

the Republicans this week will be
the confernce in New York on Thurs-
day. All the prominent chiefs of
the party, it is expected, will respond
to the invitation to be present.-
Generally speaking, it is to embody
the functions of a ways end means
committee, a vigilance committee,
(in a modified sense) and a council
of war. All this implies the raising
of money for pushing the campaign
in the doubtful States, an effort to

defining the points of difference be-
tween the two parties and showing WHILE Frank Stevenson, aged
the country what it has to expect if see years, and his brothel- Willie,
the Democracy, under the lead of children of W. M. Stevenson, of
"the Solid South," are restored to "bur-Columbia, Pa , were playing

glars'' on Saturday afternoon with Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoespower. Senator Conkling, General feed and produce of all kinds, butter eggs
Arthur, and probably General Gar-
field will be present, or at least in
the city for consultation, on the day
fixed.

Secretary Everts yesterday had a
long conference with the President
touching the Spanish outrages upon
American merchantmen. It is be-
lieved that at tomorrow's cabinet
meeting it will be decided to demand
reparation and indemnity at the

thands of the spanish govermment. he man was unearthed mid brought

ITEMS OF INTEREST.7

THE telescope
1549.

was invented in
ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

T1115 
Institution is pleasantly situated in ahealthy and picturesque part of Frederickcounty, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,awl two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. Itwas commenced in 1809, and incorporated by theLegislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildingsare convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessionsof five monts each.

Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $200
e. for each Session, payable in advance.  $100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessionsof five months each, beginning respectively onthe first Menday of September and the first ofFebruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.j u14-ly Emmitsburg

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good fits, and moderate prices.Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames, &c.,in variety. W. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. jul4y

M. G. Urner. E. S. Eichelberger

Urllor Eicholborger
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Win. J. t.t C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

Dr. J. T. Busse. y,T)ENTIST
EMMITSBURG;:,MD

Performs all operations pertaining to
his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,
of the bes material, at most reasonable
rates, and satisfaction guaranteed in all
cases- febi-Gin

to the surface, but so crushed and
Judge Lawrence, first comptroller disfigured as to be utterly beyond

recognition.
,,

ON Wednesday morning of last
week the caison surrounding the
deep well leading to the Hudson

inquent registers of public lands,, to river tunnel, in course of construe-
the end that they may be prosecuted L

i
ion at the foot of Sixteenth street,
n New York city, caved in carryingat once. The Judge says:that while with it an immense quantity of tar th.

he is in office honest men may ex- Twenty one men were buried oaeven
pect at his hands fair treatment, but were taken out alive and fourteen

of the Treasury Department, to-day
directed the chief of the public
lands division of the comptrollers
office to prepare a list of all the del-

rnand the attention of thinking peo- I that he proposes to prosecute thieves remained underneath. The lwater
pie throughout the land. wherever , and whenever he can 

from the river flowed in rapidly and
the steam fire-engines were set toThe letter of Mr. English is too find them, work to, if possible, save those who
might still be alive from drowning.
But all perished.

GREAT excitement was caused at

long for us to print, and falls rather
outside the line of our proposed
work. It enters exhaustingly into
the discussion of the principles on
which our two great parties diverge,
gives the key-notes to the points on
which the great controversy before
the people are to be discussed, and
will on the one side, form the themes
of Democratic speech-making and
editorial deliverances ; and on the
other will constitute the stock in A PUBLIC meeting was held
trade for Republican criticism and Williamsport, Md., the other week,

at which it was determined to form
a joint company with a capital of not
less than $5000, to be divided into
1000 shares of five dollars each.-
The object is the development of in-
dustrial interests in the town.
There now is an example, which

our people here might copy with
.1110. telling effect. 'Tis time there

Vwt have not been able to find movements amongst us for the geo-
room to give accounts of the great !era! improvement of the community,
storms, with their damaging effects, !Let us have some manufacturing es-
in every direction around us withinitablishments. Give it a start and
ths past few weeks. It should be a! it must go ahead.
matter of thankfulness on the part

General Garfield is in luck in one
respect. Hasn't got a son big
enough to write political letters pro-
fessing to fore-shadow his father's
views and policy. That is what has
been the trouble with several preei-
dental aspirants.

General Hancock, we obserye,
hasn't quite escoped the plague.

MERRILL.

in

were

of our people that we have been ex- DR. TANNER received the follow-
empt, from the general turmoil.- ing cable dispatch from Paris :

"Don't waste. strength drive out.-But then we have noticcd for many- Shut off all spectators. Have onlyyears, that our neighbourhood is re- your doctors and attendants.--
markably esempt from violent nat- Standard's telegraph republished
ural commotions. We have regard- everywhere, and read by everybody.
ed it as resulting from the fact that Your experiment watched here with

great interest, by scientists, ridiculedthe our reunding bills are so located fools. Hot weather is againstas to form protection, and at the you. Courage, brave fellow ; hold
same time making entlets for the on. Wish you success.

•violent winds, or spattering their
I MOUNT VERNON MILLS are SO busyforce aside from the valley. that they are compelled to refuse
orders, they are at work on a con-

MRs. Join,' G. Saocss wife of the ' tract for the United States Govern-
distinguished poet, died st her home ment, no stoppage unless break
in Brooklyn, Saturday night, of bron- downs occurs, never has their been

a time in their experience whencbitis. She was sixty years old, they were so busy their people envyand leaves two seore and one (laugh, their neighbors who will stop for a
ter, all grown up. I week or ten :lays.

jul4-ly

1Elumitslly1lrg;
bT07:t DIYOT)20

A LL kinds of heating and e001:Ing stoves,ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; Copper,brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farmbells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing andspouting, and every kind of work pertaining tothe tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Calland see before purchasing. I sell five di (revoltkinds of cook stoves. JAM T. HAYS, 'jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

Look Here!D. S. 4Gt nient111.,
BUTCHER EM \IITSBURG MD

Chanabersburg, Pa., on Monday after. Best quality of Butchers meat always
noon, by the finding of the dead to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesdays andbody of Robeat Allison, a resident Saturdays, at the door. jul4-lyof Chambersburg, in the cornfield of  
Christian Stouffer, a well-tó &Harms ONLY $1.50 A)YEAR.er. Allison had been shot through
the back. As soon as the alsrin was
given, Stouffer acknowledged that he
had done the shooting on Saturday
night last; that he saw the man in
his field, and, supposing that he was
stealing corn, shot hiraIwith a rifle.
After firing, Stouffer made no.. effort
to discover how badly his .victim
had been hurt, and the body lay in
the field until Monday. The oboro-
ner's jury brought. in a verdict that
deceased came to his death at the
hands of C. Stouffer, and the latter-
was commited to jail.

For the benefit of St. Joseph's Church,
Taney town, to be held _in Ituasell's
woods,

THE BALTIMORE

WEEKLYAMERICAN

THE LARGEST, BEST AND
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE

ic-Nic $1,00 A COPY. AN EXTRA.
COPY SIX MONTHS' FREE,
FOR A CLUB OFF I VE, AND
AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.
TUESDAY AUGUST 10th, 180.

Frizzel's celebrated String Baud wiLl be
in attendance. Ice Cream and Confec-
tionery in abundance. Dinner 50.ets.

Mount St. Mary's Cole,
EMAITTSBURG, MD.

Studies will be resumed on the first
Monday in September.
The course embraces Collegiate, Pre-

paratory and Junior Departments.-
Last named in a separate building.
The members of each "Department are

required to follow the studies prescribed EMMITSBURGr,

•
D.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

chickens, calves, &c., bought and sold.
elpeclalty

The highest grades in the country always onhand arid delivered to any part of town with-out extra charge.
Einmitsburg, Md. jir l4-1y

S. N. MeINAIll,
DEALER rst

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a largeline of

A varied lot of valuable premiums giv-
en for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a list
of which is published in THE WEEKLY
AMERICAN. Specimen copies sent free.

Address
CHAS. C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OFFICE,
jul9 at Baltimore, Md

C.71-1 utthrie & lEtertm.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

sTA LES
. -for it. Special instruction and facilities, ARE always prepared to accommodatehowever, will be given to those who the. public with conveyances of all kinds

wish to fit themselves for a business ea- on

MD.

The Sisters Sisters of Charity of Nazareth,
i Reasonable Terms!

Ky.. haft charge of the domestic Depart- We will have carriages and omnibuses
meat of the College. nat the depot o arrival of each train, to

eonvey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-Send for catalogue. emy, Mt, St. Mary's College, or any partJOHN 11cCLOSKEY, D. D., j of town or country. Fine horses for
aug7 4t Piesideut. riding or driving. jul4-ly

reer.

Notice.
MHE County Commissioners for Fred-

trick county, will meet in their
Office, in the Court House,
On Monday, August 2td, 1880,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., for general business.
All persons interested will please take
notice. II. F. STEINER,
july 31-4t. Clerk.

' Executors' Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscribers have obtained ft ow the

Chas. S. Smith,
(Successor to Horner & Smith,)

EMMITSBU.RG, MD.,

Will continue the Livery Busi-
ness at the

Orphan's Court of Frederick county, let- Westei n Maryland Livery,
- .

ters Testamentary upon the estate of
JOHN DORSEY,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against said de-
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof legally
authenticated, to the subscribers, on or
before the 24th day of January, 1881, or
they may otherwise, bylaw, be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. P'Those
indebted are requested to make immedi-
ate payment.

WILLIAM H. DORSEY, of .T.,
JOHN WITHEROW,

july 24-5t. Executors.

I. S. ARAN & 11110.
DEALERS LN

DBT Ore 60)1.)\'Sa

NOT ION

CLOTITING !
Ready-made, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed!

Queens, Wooden, Glass and

Harduare!
IRON,

FRESH GROCERIES,

NAILS,
OILS,

GLASS,
& PAINTS.

Fruit Jars of different kinds, and at low
Prices. Constantly receiving new goods
and will not be undersold. jul4-tf
aVesit ern lain ryland rtstAlroal

,SUM MER,..SCHEDULE.
1-11.1 and after SUNDAY, May 5th, 14'10, passen-‘-' ger tennis on this road will run as follows :

PASsENGErt TRAINS IIUNNINn WEST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. Arc.-- -- -- -A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.IIillen Station  8 10 10 00 4 15 6 10Union depot  8 15 10 05 4 20 6 15Penn'a ave  8 20 10 10 4 25 6 20Fulton sta.   8 22 70 12 4 27 6 23Arlington   8 34 10 25 4 38 6 29

Mt. Hope  8 38 10 27 4 42 6 34l'ikesville ...   8 40 10 33 4 4S 6 38
Owings' Mills  8 59 10 45 5 00 6 45
Reisterstown  9 15 10 58 5 13 6 57
Hanover  nr. 10 55 a7 lid
Gettysburg ar. 11 40 tf,7 43
WeAminster  9 58 11 40 5 59 7 55New Wiiii1,:or 10 1,4 li 02 6 19 8 17l'ilion Bridge 10 32 51215 6 33 :LS ttoEred'k Jutie'n 10 43 6 43
Rocky Ridge 10 58 6 57
Mechanicstown  11 15 Ace. 7 12
Blue Ridge 11 41 -- 7 40
1''n-Mar  it 48 A.M. 7 47Eilgeniont 11 59 6 49 7 56
Smithburg .   .. 12 06 6 57 8 02
llagerstown  12 30 Ili 05 s 25
Williamsport a12 50 8 45

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays-
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. ±_ec.

Williamsport  
A.M.

6(:Ilagerstown  
62

Slllitill)urr  
6 4

E(getiioi 6 49
Peu-Mar  

 

(,5

Blue Ridge
Mehanieston  7 10w
Rocky 

Ridgen 
1 05

IFTrneii0171' k JBurni ((ilgt leo n . .. 
7 40

ndsor 
Westminster  

A43151, 97 45757
New Wi 5 05 8 17 M.
Gettysburg   

5 30 S 34 12 30
6 35

Hanover 
Reisterstown  
Owings' Mills  

7 20 P.M.
6 15 9 15 3 35
6 30 9117 3 049

Pikesville   
1

Mt. Dope  
6 42 9 3 

4
8

}A,triliiinoirutsoli  6 54 9 49a. Ballo  
6 50 9 45 44 072s

  7 05 9 58 4 23
Penn'a ave. "  
Union depot "
Hillen sta. " 

----------7 
 7 1705 1100 400)5 44 32.05

 al 20 10 10 a4 3.5

Mail.

1 25
1 45
2 10
2 IS
SS 28.
23,5
3 05
3 21
3 35
3 59
408
4 25
2 35
3 25
5 15
5 29
5 41
5 49
5 53
6 05
6 10

15
625

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.-Trains South
will leave Emnittsburg at 7.00 and 10.15 a. In. and
2.40 and 6.95 p. in., and arrive at Rocky Ridge at
7.300,,11 19.15 a 'and 3.10 and 6.35 p. in.-

h ,
'•! ; arriVe. Dr. C. D. Eichell)crovr

12.11 *1.50 and

Where he will be pleased to accom-
modate his friends and the

public with fine
RIDING & DRIVING

HORSES & PONIESa
and everything connected with a
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
Carriages at the depot on arrival of
all trains, to convey persons to St.
Joseph's, Mt. St. Mary's College
or any part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.
FINE BAND WAGON & OMNIBUS
as part of my stock, and teams of all
kinds always in readiness, all on the
most reasonable terms. All ordels ei-
ther by dav or night, promptly attended
to. m2051

SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELING SALESMEN.

DryCoods1
-ITY.stoek comprises all kinds of Dry
.1,1 Goods, cloths,

CA_SSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
1u14-ly Ennnitsburg, Md.

BURGLARY!
Is punished by the law, but there is

no law to prevent the people
from km:owing that there

are bargans to be had

AT

MYERS & RAMER'S.
We have a complete stock of

ekes,
Clocks, Jewelry,

SILVERIVARE
The utmost despatch is used in the

repair of Clocks and Watches,
and all work guaranteed

at the

NEW STORE,

OLD POST OFFICE ROOM I
EMMITSB UR.G, MD. fe28y

IMF; & Co.
AT THE DEPOT

DEALERS IN

GRA IN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGpN MAKING AND TURNING,
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

CHAS. J. -ROWE,
DEALER IN

PATEIWINt.• MAACIIIN'17:164
and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

7.2.) it, in.
Bull imore and Cumberland Valley It. R.-Trains

South leave Waynesboro 6.10 a. In. anti 5.35 and
7.10 p. In., arrlybig lidgeinont :it 6.40 a. M. and
2.05 and 7.40 p. Trains North leave Edge-
mold at 11.59a. m. and 2.18 and 7.156 p. In., and
arrive at Waynesboro at 12.30, 2.50 and 8.25 p. in.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 8.05 and 10.50 a. in.,
and 1.22, 5.3.5 and 6.50 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.30 a. in. and 3.40 p. ni.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.15 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 7.05 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettys burg

and points on H. J. H. and G. R. It., leave Bahl
more at 8.10 a. m. and 4.15 p. Train leaving MI'
len at 6.10 p. In. makes connection at Emory
Grove for NI oodensburg, Millers end intermedi-
ate Stations on IL J. H. and O. It. It.
Train leaving Hillen at 4.15 p. m. stops only at

Arlington, Mount Hope, Pikesville, Owings'
Mills, Reisterstown, Westminster, New Windsor,
and stations West to Williamsport.
Train leaving Williamsport at 6.00 a. m. stops

as above amid at Highland Park.
Trains leaving Hillen at 9.00 and Pen-Mar at

5.00 p. m., make no stops between Baltimore and
Pen-Mar.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one
square of IIillen Station.

, Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket
°dice, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, Gen eral Manager
B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

  - - 
C. V. S. LEVY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
FREDEF ICH, MD.

Will attend promptly to • all legal
business, entrusted to 'him jy12 ly

_DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-ly Eininitsburg, Md.

3;03E4
R. II. GrELWICICS.
HAVE always on hand a complete assortmenof dry goods, notions, queensware, woodenware, etc, Particular attention paid to I In rdware,. come and examine my goods, amidlearn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. It. GELWICKS,n14-1y Emmitsburg MC

Marble W•orkig
U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on Muni, and made to order,

MONUMENTS.
TOMB AND HUH STONES,. AT
VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL
WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

12-s ltr' CHARGE. jul4-1



(COMMUN ICATED.)
DIED of Consumption on Wednesday Geo. W. Rhoderick , Leonard H. Howard,

monday, August 3d, Charles Sweeney, George L. Cramer, Josiah Becker, John
Koogle, Samuel Glissan, Daniel J. Houck,
Newton J. Whip, John J. Sahm, David
0. Thomas, Nicholas T. Haller, Henre E.
Smith, John J. Hyatt, H. Clay F ulton.
Nicholas Baker, Zadoc Windsor, John
W. Brosius, Milton Burke, Joshua Abaft,
Calvin L. Hines, Aaron Clary, Win,
Koons, Edward Koontz, John C. Weller,
Henry Maxell, Charles E. Mullen, Jos,
Byers, Peter Hoke, Horace J. Zimmer-

on Friday and Saturday, (the 13th and man, Henry Repp, Charles W. Haller,
14th inst), at the school house near the Ohio. announces that the consecration of Greenberry Chambers, John C. Kidd,
residence of Mr. J. W. Troxell. Rt. Rev. Dr. Wasterson, iformerly presi- Geo. Maxwell, Charles H. Cochran,

LOCALS.
PIC-1i ICS, Pic-nieS.

THE last month of Summer.

MONDAY was very warm again.

Pic-NIC Bills done up here to order.

IF you haven't set out your beets, do

it now.

A WASTE of energy—trying to chew

Ice Cream.

Loon to the salsify and the parsnips
now, thin out and hoe.

Ho! for McDivit's Grove! Barbehenn
is there. Enough said!

NH. HARVEY LAMBERT is painting
the brick work of his residence.

PUT melon rinds and seeds where they
'will do the most good, or the least harm.

RACHEL Bacovri is the oldest person
in Franklin county, Pa., her age being
105.

Tan Hagerstown News reports that a
settlement of the canal strike has been
effected.

WHEN the face of nature is washed,
there is no need for a towel—She just
dries up again.

THERE is much investment about the
heart of a watermelon ; Hidden treasures
are to be digged for.

THE latest accounts represent Dr.
Tanner as still in a fair way to com-
plete his fast to-thy.

Miss Ros.t SCOTT, of Cumberland was,
fatally burned while lighting a fire with
coal oil last week.

ICE CREAM, Melons, Cakes and other
. Delicious Refreshments, with Dancing at
BlcDiv.tt's grove to-day, H. J. Barbelien.

CHARLES HOWARD has been commit-
ted to jail at Hagerstown, charged with
stoning boats on the Chesapeake and
Ohio ()anal.

No man ever lived a right life who
had not been chastened by a woman's
love, strengthened by her courage and
guided by her discretion.

A FINE rain on Tuesday afternoon and
Wednesday, with continued cloudiness
on Thursday, has improved the corn
crop and vegetation generally.

Mn. SAN UEL A. STONEBRAKER, one of
the most respected citizens of 1Vashing-
ton couuty, died at his residence, near
Downsville, on Sunday morning.

.1.111•-

A Sunnar School Festival will be held

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
clstas companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P.
Iloke's Store. may29-!y

LA ST Thursday, the 5th inst., was just
one year since .Taines L. Wetze was

missed, of whose murder Felix Mun-

shouer was convicted by the Court last
Desember.

THE ilagerstowe Agricultural !mole-

silent Manufacturing Company are now
running day and night and employing

178 hands, and still are behind baud in

filling their orders

To suffer and be pleasant is almost in-
possible for an adult, and quite so for a
baby. When it is afflicted with Calle,
Diarrhea; or other troublesome disorders
use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25 eta

MR. GEORGE S. G'inns has received a
nice present, a germattssilver Fife from
the "Garfield and Arthur Club" of this
place, he will use it as part of the Drum

.7 Corps force organized on last Wednesday.

Trot sermon of the Rev. A. It Kremer
on last Sunday morning, was listened to
attentively by a large and appreciative
audience. He discoursed on thesubject.
of temperance from the standpoint of the
Church.
Taking for his text the contrast of St.

Paul, in writing to the Galatisns, between
the vices to be shunned, and the virtues
to be cultivated, he proceeded to speak of
the harmonious character of Christianity
bringing as it does into oneness of life
many virtues which constitute its reality
in uniform development., the undue ele-
vation of any, producing a defective ex-
perience as regards the others. Making
great account of faith and neglecting
charity destroys the effect of faith and
presents a false character. Temperance
must be associated with its accordant
virtues. Love leads: Temperance formsCharles: Tate and Harry Meals were

IT is reported that the Baltimore and the rear guard of the other virtues.driving out the Fairfield road on a fish-
Ohio Railroad Company have in view ing expedition, they met a number of includes the regulation of our entire con-
the erection of a summer hotel at Frost- young men gunning. One f the latter, duct according to the rule of righteous-
burg,

o
 31d., and that the officers of the Wm. Homan, when at piobably a bun- ness. In all this the offices of the church

road will shortly visit tnere to look in- are called to promote its growth. Hedred yards distance, pointed his gun at
to the location, them, and, in a sportive way, said, "shall tern -

To 

one of the most powerful te-

To promote the growth of young eel- I shoot ?" He heard the reply, "fire perauce movements would be for the an-
thordies of a congregation to insist oncry plants, surround them with cedar away !" and instantly his gun went off,
the sobriety of its members at all hazards
and at any cost. The church as the di-
vine conservator of morals should do her
duty.
Laws no matter how complete or strin-

ged, or how well executed, cannot avail

twigs, they will shade the plants, and
preserve the moisture in the ground, and
their fragrance will keep off the parsley
bug, which is the foe to celery.

OUR friend Mr. Satul. Gamble has
some of the finest early corn, 'Triumph,'
he calls it, which we have ever seen.—
Ile will please accept thanks for the lib-
eral sample of the same, which we were
enabled to test satisfactorily, on Thurs-
day last.

-••••• 4•1110-

A PROTECTOR .—An exchange says, a
simple and effective protector is made by
folding a newspaper and placing it over
the chest, under the vest, when exposed
out of doors in raw weather. It protects

the lungs. Paste the above on your
wardrobe door for reference.

The Republican central committee of
Frederick county has appointed Satur-
day, August the 14th, as the day for the
Primary meeting in this, (Enunitsburg)
district, and 7 o'clock, p. in., as the hour,
to send delegates to the county conven-
tion in Ficderick, on August 28th.

BABY shows are the fashion now, but
as long as mothers continue to nurse
their little ones with laudanum or other
opiates, they cannot expect their Babies
to look bright. If your Baby needs med-
icine get a good and harmless one such
as Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.

-.IMP -.Mi.

THE Democratic Democratic voters of Frederick
county, are to assemble in their respec-
tive Districts on Saturday, August 21,
to select delegates to the county conven-
tion to be held in Frederick at 11 o'clock,
a. m., Monday, August 30, to choose del-
egates to the congressional convention to
ue held at Hagerstown on Monday, Sep-
tember 15th next.

I COLLEGE NEWS.—The Rev. James J.
Dunn, Pastor of St. Bridget's church,
Meadville, Pa., visited his Alma Mater
on the 30th ult. He preached an im-
pressive and instructive sermon and cel-
ebrated Mass last Sunday in the church on
Hill, where he used to attend Mass dur-
ing his college days, He was always a
brilliant student and took the gold med-
al in his class in 1864. He is much es-
teemed and beloved by his flock, and his
humble affable manners endear him to
those who form with him even a slight
acquaintance. We need not say that his
venerable friend, the very Rev. Dr. Mc-
Closkey, gave him a warm reception.

Tun NIGHT BLOOMING C EREUS.—
Through the kindness of Miss Annie
McBride, we had the pleasure of seeing
one of these rare and lovely flowers, in
full bloom on last Friday night. No pen
can do justice to the glory, the purity,
the exquisite beauty, delicacy, preten-
tiousness and fragrance of the flower,
which as all know blooms only at night,
at long intervals, and then for a few
brief hours, beginning to wither at mid
night, and hanging limp and dead before
morning. "A thing of beauty is a joy
forever." To see the flower once, is to
bear the impress of its form and its deli-
cate feathery structure, in memory for
all time. And what a tit emblem it is
too of the pride and vanity, as well as of
the goodness and sweetness which may
attach to life; so striking in its early de-
velopment, its glorious beauty so evanes-
cent l'he plant was raised by Miss McB.
from a very small cutting and has been

No town should encourage a newspa- watered and tended carefully for ninny a
per, because if you do the man who runs long year, repaying her at last, by a sue-
the paper will puff the town up, and tell cession of buds, one opening each night.
the people outside all about you, and
then, the first thing you know people
will be coming in and bringing capital to
invest. This is true, and acourse no
town wants anything of this kind.—
Don't do it.

(at the. residence of his father, Martin
Sweeney.) Having been fortified with
the Holy Sacraments of the church, be
gently passed away and opened his eyes
on the beatific vision cf God. "In the
day of my trouble I sought God, with
my hands lifted up to him in the night:
and I was not deceived." Psalms nxxvi
chap., 3d verse.

THE Catholic Columbian of Columbus,

dent of Mt. St. Mary's College at Emmits-

WE clip the next too paragrapus from
the Examiner:
IMPROVEMENTS AT FAIR GROUNDS.—
t a meeting of the directors of the

Frederick County Agricultural Society,
on Moodily, it was determined to make
a number of improvements on the fair
grounds prior to the annual exhibiton
this year. These improvements will con-
sist principally in the enlargement of the
pavilion to the extent of fit'y feet on
each side; the fitting up of a ladies de-
partment for toilet purposes, &c. ; the
introduction of water into the building
and to .various parts of the grounds; the
erection of booths under the pavilion and
the destruction of those that now stand
in objectionable locations; the placing of
benches with a seating capacity of 800 or
1,000 persons, &c. The went of these
additional accommodations has long
been felt and we are satisfied that when
completed they will be greatly appreciat-
ed and enjoyed by the thousands who
patronize our exposition.
A PASTOR'S VACATION.—Dr. E. IL

Eschhach pastor of the Reformed Church
in this city, having been granted a
months leave of absence by the consistory
of the church, left Frederick yesterday
for Martinsburg, Baltimore, Cape May
and other points. No services will be
held at his church until the first Sunday
in September. We trust the reverend
gentleman will thoroughly enjoy his va-
cation and return to his fold strengthen-
ed and rejuvenated and better prepared
for the continuance of the arduous la-
bors of his calling.

THE result of the election hold last
Tuesday in Frederick county, on the Lo-
cal Option question, will be seen below.
The returns from nineteen of the twen-
ty districts, show the aggregate majority
of votes cast against local option to be
between 1300 and 1400. The prohibi-
tion cf the liquor traffic, it will be seen,
has been secured in seven districts, these
added to the two districts in which pro-
hibition hiss already obtained for
sonic years, makes the whole number
within one of half. The following are
the majorities in the several districts:

For Against
License. License.

Buckeystown  Tic
Frederick—lst Precinct 274

2d 14 78
3d
4th

Middletown  
Creagerstoa n 
Eininitsburg .
Catoctiu 
Urbana

burg, Md.,) as bishop of Columbus, will Charles W. Whitehill, Jetties 11, Clemson, 
Liberty
New-  take place in St. Joseph's Cathedral in Daniel II. Young, Sylvester Renner, Haaverg 

that city on Sunday, August 8, the twelfth George P. Grossnickle, Eugene D. Sump, Woodsboro'
Joseph Rowe, Joshua H. James, Edward
A. Shriner.

anniversary of Dr. Wattemon's ordina-
tion. The Rt. Rex-. coedjutor bishop 'if
Cincinnati. Rt. Rev. William H. Elder,

Jefferson  will probably be the consecrator.
Mechanicstown

E have received from unknown
hands a neatly printed pamphlet, printed
at the American Sentinel office, West-
minster, Md., entitled—"Premiums and
Regulations for the eleventh Annual
Fair of the Carroll county Agricultural
Society," to be held at Westminster, on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, September the 28th, 29th, 30th
and October 1st, 1880. The Baltimore
San says of it:
The premium lists in all the depart-

ments are liberal, and an unusually fine
display of the producd of the rich county
of Carroll, as well as the counties adja-
cent, is anticipated. The trials of speed
will also be an attractive feature, many
noted trotters having already been enter-
ed.

DANGEROUS SPORT.-011 Monday, as

be supposing the charge to have passed
high over their heads. As it was, how-
ever, Meals received several shot in the
shoulder and side of the head and Tate
several in the face and side of the head.
The hurts were not serious, and Tate

Farming Implements and your Live and Meals went fishing as they originally anything for, temperance, without the
Stock against fire os damage by Light- contemplated. But the narrow escape regenerating power of God, as lodged in
fling, in the Old Agriculture Insurance is another illustration of the danger of that heaven-born "mystery" on earth—

the church of Christ.
We noted the following eloquent sen-

tences: It was the church, that broke
through the wilderness and horrors and
universal persecution of three centuries,
and planted its glorious ensign in tri-
umph, °utile world's capital. It was the
church, that shook the foundations of
refined heathenism, and made it subserve
the interests of Christianity. It was the
Church that changed communities from
barbarism to christian civilization—a civ-
ilization that is touched at every point
with the imprint of heaven. The church
has been the defender of every human
right, the mistress of every department
of true learning and culture, and the ever
advancing Sun that has poured century
after century, the light of God upon the
world, and will continue till all darkness
and error shall have forever passed away.
The discourse of which we can

only outline some of the leading
idena, was well designed to awak-
en thought amongst thoughtful persons,
and hence we have given this imperfect
sketch, Taken altogether it was a tem-
perate. dignitiel and christian appeal in
favour of teniperance.

4IMP.

Jorions.—The following is a list oh the
Jurors fOr the September term of the
Circuit Court for Frederick County
which commences in Frederick on the
third Monday and 20th day of September;
William Weimer, Jr., Adam A. Black,

Albert Smith, William E. Salmon,

Insurat your Homes, your Crops, your

Co. W. G. HoRNER, Agent, Emmits-
burg, Md. may29-ly

-.11.••• ••••••• -

Mn. HENRY CLAY MILLER, senior
member of the well-known dry goods
house of Daniel Miller & Co., died Sun-
day afternoon at half-past two o'clock at
his country-place, "Spring Grove," near
Pimlico, Baltimore county, in his thirty
ninth year.

TILE following persons have been re-
commended to the governor, under act of
1880, chapter 406, to be appointed spec-
ial police to protect the property of the
Western Maryland Railroad Company:
Daniel Prent, Henry McFadden and Cy-
rus Keefer.

" ̀PIPZERE,' the little dun mare so long
in the Compiler establishment, died on
last Sunday night, aged 30 years and
4 months." The Compiler man has put
forth a tribute to her memory, on which
the faithful brute may descend in the his.
tory of good animals. "A more faithful
animal never lived," is the epitsph given,
with "peace to her ashes." We presume
they buried the carcass.

fooling with fire arms.—Compiler.
-

HOTEL. ARR IVA LS.—Tile arrivals for
the week ending Thursday, were as fol-
low :

Ernmitt House—F. J. O'Brien, Win.' A,
Gassaway, C. H. Engler, H. Thomas, J.
F. Gray, D. H. Long, Baltimore-; Mrs.
Denkler and family, Miss C. Scott, New
York; D W. Graft, J. F. Albert, S.
Gumbert, Phila. ; Mies It. Benton, Md. ;
Benton Duley, Gettysburg; Henry Clay
Naill, Frederick; Joseph Six, Mechanics-
town , C. M. Antlers, Woodsboro ; .T.
Snyder, Union Bridge; J. D. Brown,
New York; Chas .L. Shimmer, Mt. Pleas-
ant, Md.
Western Maryland Hotel—J. L. Stone-

braker, John A. Horner and son, J. Kauff-
man, H. N. Hann, Mr. Stubbs, John
O'Farrell, si ife and son, R. J, H. Tall,

M. D., J. T. Lockard, Frederick Welty,
Baltimore; II. D. Sepgaker, F. Wm,
Gray, Wm. H. Terrill, Phila.; W. S.
Barnes, Waynesboro ; J. A. Libbet, York,
Pa.; Miss M. A. Bingham, W. II. Bing-
ham, Gettysburg; J. 0. Conner, J. W.
Best, New York; E. P. Hann, Washing- !
ton, D. c.; II. H. &tick, Reading.

I I 212
147

26
  144

  164

.. 182

66
Petersville   78
Mount Pleasant  128

40

Jackson.. .   8
Johnsville  
Woodville 
Linganore  5
Lewistown   34

30

64

20

93

5
5

Total 1586 223

of Frederick

ts —soNA  n.1—adEedaws8.7--__Irldortm‘c.iisuit.

Pisi tine, Esq.,

Miss 'Rose McIntire spent some days
with Miss Edith Motter.
Mr. Joseph A. Welty, of Baltimore,

visits his mother.
Mr. John Eline and wife, Mr. Henry

Eliue and Mr. Edward Eline, of Littles-
toms, Pa., were among the visitors.

1117ss Fannie Miller has returned to her
home in Keysville, Md.
Isaac S. Motter, Esq., of Williamsport,

Md., spent a few days in our inidst.
Mrs. H. Motter returned from a visit

to Franklin county, Pa., her son Col.
Jun. L. Motter, and Mr. A. B. Wingerd
of Greencastle, Pa., accompanied her the
latter went home on Wednesday.
Rev. E. E. Higbee, D. D., and family

visit Mrs. H. Motter.
Col. John L. Motter left for his home

in St. Joseph, Mo., on Thursday.
Niss Ida White from near Greencas-

tle, Pa., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank
Maxell.
Mrs. Sand. Maxell and her daughter,

Mrs. Stansbery, visit Mr. E. R. Zimmer-
man.

Miss, Clara Steiner of Frederick, is
visiting Miss Helen I. Rowe.

.Miss. Jas. A Elder and her son Bennet
are visiting in Baltimore.

Master Josie Ckry is on a visit to Bal-
timore.
Mrs. Biggs and Miss Anna Patton of

Troy, N. Y., who have been guests at
Mr. Joseph Troxell's, are visiting in
Gettysburg.
Prof. Wolfe of Gettysburg, Pa., and

family visited at Mr. Geo. W. Rowe's,
the Prof'. returned to his home.
Miss Maggie Erny has returned to her

home in York, Pa.
Miss .Minnie Boyer has gone home to

Baltimore.
Miss Mary King of Gettysburg, visits

her sister Mrs. W. G. Horner.
Miss Minnie Yeakle has returned to

her home in Frederick.
Mrs. Daniel Sweeney of Baltimore ane

family are in town.
Al Matti@ Simoton is visiting in

Taneytown.
Mr. Sadtler and Mn. Stordard of Bahl-

mole are at the "National Hotel," Mrs.
Mary A Jarboe, probrictress.
Judge Motter of Hagerstown, and wife

returned home on Wednesday.

[COMMUNICATED.]

NEAR EMMITSBURG, Aug. 2nd, 1880.
EDITOR--I have heard of one

man stopping your paper because you
advocated "Local Option." NOW I
neither advocated Local Option nor
practiced it, that is I did not practice to-
tal abstinence, but when a cause is so
weak that it cannot bear discussion it
must fall sooner or later, and the sooner
the better:72,So I will scud in a new
subscriber to take the place of one who
would stop his home paper because you
exercised your town right. The columns
of your paper have been open for dis-
cussion, so that any one could write
against Local Option that chose, but no
one would come out square agaiust it..
There is another subject I wish to

speak about and that is: It is a great re-
lief to pick up the CHRONICLE alld:110t
see everything political, but the news of
the day with good editorials. The Dem-
ocrats have nominated Gen. Hancock, a
gallant soldier ,and the best man they
could have put up. So is Gen. Garfield
a good man, and will likely carry the
strength of his party also. So what is
the uae of the politicians throwing dirt,
or the political papers abusing their op-
ponents and lauding their candidate to
the skies? What is Gen. Hancock or
Gen. Garfield? each is simply the rep-
resentative of his own party, and either
is well qualified to till the "presidential
chair," and the nominations ought to al-
lay this sectional strife, and make us one
people and a happy and prosperous peo-
ple. Therefore it is a great releif to get
a paper that is not all politics, but
works nobly to promote the interests of
town and country; if all would do their
duty as well, 1, e., work for the public
good, we would soon have a thriving
prosperous community. May success at-
tend yoar efforts. Yours truly, 8,

For first class wagon work, or fine
turning, call on W. H. Houck, at Mot-
ter, Maxell & Co., Foundry build-
ing. feb7 4t

Fresh Watermelons, at "Red Post
Store.—July 24-4t.*

MARRIED.

OTT—MANNING.—On the 19111 of
May, 880,7 at St. Agnes, Catonsville,
Baltimore county, 'Md., by the Rev. An-
drew McGurgan, C. P.. Lee F. Ott of
Enunitsburg to lu iss Jelin uie Maiming of
Poulattan, Baltimore county, Md.

UTZ—LEIDA..-sOn the 14th ult., by
Rev. W. H. Keith, Mr. Henry C. Utz, of
Gettysburg, Pa., to Miss Ida if. Leida, of
Meehan icsburg, Md.

DIED.
..01111111111.31111•11111111=M•

SMITH.- -On the 1st inst., in Meehan-
icstown, Mrs. Alice Smith, wife of Mr. E.
2M.daSnye.lit.h, aged 28 years, 6 months and5 

SWEENEY.—On Wednesday, Aug.
3d, in this place, Charles, son of Martin
Sweeney, aged 30 years.

REINDOL AR.—July 15th, at Taney
town, std., Eliza Jane, wife of William
M. Reindollar, aged 34 years 10 months
and 22 days.

M.AREKTS.

EIAMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY TIICTRSDAY, BY 0. ZECK.

BACON—
Mims 
Shoulders 
Sides  •
Lard  
Butter .  
Eggs
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared..  
" unpared 

Apples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries
Country soap—dry 

" green
Beans, bushel 
Wool 
Foss—

Mink 
Skunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall .  
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

10
06
Os

ocss
tocsin

9
40

10112
o5®06
.03®05

14
05
'22

03®05

00®2 00
25(435

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected svery Thursday .5y .Motter,

Maxell & Co
650

75® 95
60
52

Flour—super
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shelled 

Oats 
Clover seed  
Timothy "  
" Hay 

Mixed "  
Rye:Straw 

so
3® 7 per la

2 00
11 00512 00

00®10 00
10

J. II. T. Webb,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Announces to his old customers and
friends that he has resumed the Tailoring
Business; supplied himself with a full set
of the Latest Styles of patterns from
New York, and also the fall plate of lath-
ions. He guarantees neat, graceful and
perfect fits, has a full line of samples of
fall cassimeres and coatings to select

I from. aug7 3m.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Quassia, or Tonic Cups, For Fever and
Ague, Debility, Dyspesia, Indigestion,
Headache, &e., for dale at the "Red Post
Store."*

EW STORE.—The attention of the
public in general, is called to niv stock of
Groceries, Notions, &c., which 1 am sel-
ling at very low figures. Call and exam-
ine. F. H Kerrigan, E. Main St. f7 4t
A full Stock of Frest Confectionery

always on hand at lowest price, at the
"Red Post Stors."
Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and Have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

Ice Cream, every day and evening, at
'Red Post Store."*
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t
Fishing Tackle and Sportsman's goods

generally, at 'Red Post Store."*
For Cigars by the hundred or thou-

sand, go to C. J. Rowe. He will also get
you anything you may need for Sewing
Machines at the very lowest prices. f7 4t
NEWS DEPOT.—Any Publication not

on band, promptly furnished, at "Red
Post Store."*
FRESH MEATS.—Pork, Veal, Beef,

Sausage &c.. constantly on baud, and for
sale, also delivered to order—Store
next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. BOW& feb 7-4t.
Handcock and English, Garfield and

Arthur Badges, at "Red Post Store."*

PUBLIC SALE

O 
VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit

Court, for Frederick county, sitting as a
Court of Equity, passed in No. 4448
Equity, in the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick county, the undersigned, the Trus-
tees therein named, will offer at Public
Sale,

On Thursday, August 19th, 1880,
at 11 o'clock, a. in., in front of the West-
ern Maryland Hotel, in Emmitsbure,
Frederick county, Maryland, the follow-
ing valuable tracts of land, situated in
Ernmitsburg District, Frederick county,
Maryland. .

No. 1—A FARM,
CONTAINING

265 Acres of Laud,
more or less, adjoining the corporate
limits of Einmitsburg, on the Eastern
side of said town, and also the lands of
Jacob Gillelan, Smunmuel Molter and oth-
ers, and lying on both sides of the great
road from Emmitsburg to Balgpsore, it
being the same property conveyed by
Alexander L. Horner and wife to Eli
Homer, by deed duly recorded in 'Aber
C. M., No. 2, Folios 488, &c., oue of the
Land Records of Frederick county,
where it is described by metes and
bounds. Said Farm is improved by a
large

BRICK MANSION HOUSE,
and a two-story Tenant House,11
Earn, and other out buildings.
The laud is a good quality of red land,

and quite a large portion is bottom laud,
producing good crops. There is an ap-
ple orchard and two wells of most excel-
lent water on the premises. It has sev-
eral acres of good timber.

No. 2---A FARM,
CONTAINING

163 Acres of Land,
more or less, situated about three-fourths
of a mile South-East of Emmitsburg, ad-
joining the lands of William J. Gilson
and others, along the road running from
Emrnitsburg to Bruceville ; it being the
same property which was conveyed by
deed from David Gamble to Eli Horner,
which deed is recorded in Liber B. G. F.,
No. 2, Folio 627, one of the Land Records
of Frederick county, by reference where-
to it will fully appear. Said Farm is
improved by a comfortable

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
all brick Bank Barn with two floors 41.1a
Brick Wash House, Wagon Shed, „EL
Crib, &c. There is a well of water at
the barn and also at the house, a good
Orchard of Apples, Peaches and Pears.
The land is of good quality, a large

share of it being Tom's Creek bottom
land, produces well and acts kindly.—
Both the above Farms arc laid off into
good sized fields, and near the market,
have excellent School, Church, aid
Store facilities, and is quite close to
Mills.

No. 3—A Mountain Lot,
CONTAINING 20 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, lying about two miles West
of Emmitsburg, adjoining the lands of
David Gamble and others, being same
Mountain Lot described in the deed from
David Gamble to Eli Horner, recorded
in Liber B. G. F., No. 2, Folio 627, one
of the Land Records of Frederick coun-
ty. It is Timber Laud.

No. 4--A Tract of Moun-
tain Land,

containing 32S Acres of Land, more or
less, lying about 3 miles West of Em-
uiitsburg, being the same property de-
scribed in a deed from Robert Annan
and wife to Eli Horner, which deed is
duly recorded in Liber J. W. L. C., No.
3, Folio 582, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, by reference w hereto
it will fully appear. This is good Tim-
ber Land.

Terms of Sale as prescribed by the Decree.

—One-third of the purchase money cash
on the'day of sale or its ratification by
the Court, the balance in two equal an-
nual payments, the purchaser giving his,
her or their notes with approved securi-
ty, bearing interest from the day of sale
for the deterred payments.
The purchasers to:be'at the cost of

conveyancing. -
Any one desiring to purchase will be

shown the property by Dr. Robert L,
Annan. NEWTON W. HORNER,

JOHN C. MOTTER
Absalom Smith, Auct. Trustee a

I july 31-3t.
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HEN manure mixed with swamp
muck, loam or road dust, makes a
good fertilizer.

AN old farmer being asked if he
trueted to the fates for good crops,
answered : "Well, yes, a good deal
phosphates I"

A GARDENER recommends that to
keep bugs off melon and squash
viaes a tomato plant be set in each
hill, saying that when he had follow-
ed this plan, his young plants were
not molested.

AMERICA has now nearly one
hundred varieties of grapes under
cultivation, and more than eight
hundred varieties of pears.

A Wrscoarsrat farmer, twenty-
-three years ago planted a piece of
waste land, unfit for cultivation,
with black walnut trees. The trees
are now from sixteen to twenty
inches through, and have been sold
for $27,000.

SULPHUR FOR SHEEP.—An ex-
change says : Mix a little sulphur
with salt, and feed occasionally to
sheep. It will effectually cure sheep
of all ticks. The same remedy ap-
plied to cattle troubled with lice

three cups of flour, five eggs, one
cup of milk, one teaspoonful of soda;
take nearly a cup of milk, enuogh
to moisten--about half a capful ;
flavor with vanilla, and spread be-
tween the layers ; ice.

OUR reason, and its a big one
why some persons don't get along
better in the world is because they
shoot first and aim afterwards.—
There are others, again, who take
aim and neve° shoot. They never
hA anything.

the Great was the greatest, didn't
know old Saltpeter, who has con-
quered more nations than the other
one ever heard of.

SICK HEADACHE—This distress-
ing complaint can generally be re-
lieved by soaking the feet in very
warm water, in which a spoonful of
powdered mustard has been stirred
Soak as long as possible, or until the
water gets cool ; it draws the blood
from the head.

SPANISH CREABL—Th ree. pints
milk, yolks of five eggs, one teacup
of powdered sugar, one ounce gela-
tine dissolved in the milk on a slow
fire; beat the eggs and sugar togeth-
er and stir in ; do not boil ; flavor

. .

pnumo:10.

"There wonst was two eats in Kilkenny,
Each thought there was a cat too many,

So they quarreled and they fit,
And they scratched and they bit;
Till, excepting their nails
And the tips of their tails,

Instead of two cats, there wa'nt any."

"BEFORE the war"—Courtship.

Dr. Brandeth's pill grimage is
o'er. •

-••••• 

WHAT bath bath ears but hears not ?—
A corn-crib.

MONEY is is the mean man's conun-
drum, and he never gives it up.

TAILORS make make irresistible lovers.
They know how to press a suit.

FLATTERY is like Cologne water,
to be sniffed at, but not swallowed.

THE quality quality of mercy is not strain-
ed, and for that reason the milk of
human kindness should nct be skim-
med.

WHEN the cold weather is upon
us the man who is not grateful with
a grate full is an ungrateful great
fool.

-4•Mb-

PROFESSOR : ''Can you tell of what
parents the peat Napoleon waswill soon rid them of the vermin.
born ?'' Student : "Of Cors i can."The use of sulphur with salt well re-

pays the trouble ot keeping a sup- AN accountant who visited Wash.
ply for cattle and sheep. If a mix- , ington's Monement last summer says
tore of one part of supplied, there it is the largest column he ever foot-
will be no trouble with vermin.— ; ed up.
You can give horses the mixture
with good effect. IT seems to be the universal prac-

tice that when Bridget comes in toFOOD FOR HORSES.—The German•
sweep, the whole family will get uptown Telegraph says : "For fast 
and dust.

driving oats may be the best food !
for horses ; but we hold to the old "A MAN never loses by a little po-
fashion mode of feeding horses, which liteness," as the soldier said when he
was in vogue from forty to sixty bowed his bead for the cannon ball
years ago, and is still so among a to pass over.
great many people, even livery

"Buy where you can buy thestables keepers ; that is, regular
cheapest," is good enough advice ;feeds of bran, and short-cut straw,
but we notice now-a-days most every-mixed with a sufficient quantity of
body buys where they can get trust-water to make it palatable, half a 
ed-dozen ears of corn per horse daily,

--•••••

and plenty plenty of good hay. We have A BEAUTIFUL girl received a fra-
known whole stables full of horses grant bouquet from one of her many
to keep in the most perfect health, admirers. "How lovely I" exclaim-
and capable of doing the hardest ed the ecstatic fair one; it furni-
work a horse can be put to, by this nates the entire domicile.
mode of feeding. Ridge when needed. aug16-lyA LIFE insurance policy is of no

Gr-43 9Elco

G. T. Eystor Bra.
For

Watches,
Jewelry,

SILVERWARE,
AND

SPECTACLES.
All Sales and Repairs,

warranted as represented.

G. T. 37ste.... 13fro.

jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

SPECALEVIICE.
HAVE just received by steamer from
England the following goods:

1 00 TEASETS,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
from $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber sets
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods tve all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,
imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find it to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Maryland.
and prices enprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISENHAUER,
Near corner Church & Market Sts.,

in 14-ly Frederick, Md.

DentistrY!
r Ill;

VALUABLE RECIPES.

POULTICES are better for the ad-
dition of a little sweet or castor oil
and a few drcps of laudanum.

FOR ammonia taken raw by acci-
dent—Give new milk, olive oil, ice
in bits; bind ice on the throat.

THE steel industry of the United
States is now the second in the
world, and in another year will lead
that of Great Britain.

BATHING the face in lemon juice
mixed with glycerine will remove
tan and freckles in a few aye, if the
individual be not exposed to the
sun.

RED ANT.—Cover the shelves where else," said the bystander.—
where yilian wish to place meat or .You might run against it again,
other articles of food with news- you know."
papers may be covered with other
paper if desired. A NERVOUS Chicago man had a

tooth pulled the other day, and, asPEOPLE who thought that Peter
he came bounding out of the den-
tist's chair into the room where half
a dozen other patients eat, he in-
spired them with terror by anxious-
ly howling : "Am I all here? Will
some one take a census of me.

ExtERs Ls; says a man ought to
carry a pencil and note down
thoughts of the moment. A young
man who bought a silver pencil to
be devoted to that purpose only, car-
ried it seven years before he discov-
ered that there was no lead in it.

AN old farmer intent on making
his will was asked by the lawyer the
name af his wife, when he gravely
replied : "Well, indeed, I really
don't recollect what it is ; we've
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use to a man who does not intend to
die before the company fails. It is
something like a glory which .comes
to a military corpse on the field of
battle.

IN the report of a 'swell wedding,'
it was written, "Her dainty feet
were incased in shoes that
might have been taken for fairy
hcots," but, the compositor make it
read, "shoes that might have been
taken for ferry-boats."

--•••••• -Nun

DR. Geo. S, Fouke', Dentist/
West-mtnster.

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each moqh, and will
remain over a few days when the prat;
tice requires it. Ile will be happy to
make special appointments for Rocky

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the receipt for a simple yen-

ETAS! E that remove TAN 1, liFCE-
LES, PIMPLES and Li.oTcnks, leaving the skin
soft, clear and beautiful ; also instructions for
producing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face. Address, inclosing 3c.
stamp, Ben. vanaeit Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured

of that dread dIseash. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
It, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same, which they will find a
SURE CURE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, AC.
Parties wishing the Prescription, please

address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
Williamsburg, N. Y.

A MAN passed through the- gate- ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

way in the dark, ran against a post. Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATUREDECAY,

"I wish that post in the lower 
tonrdttlel tehoz.eeoffir otosffoefriyortauoleitlyiscereentir ,rewill 

to
all who need it, the recipe and direction forregions I" was the angry re- making the simple. remedy by which he was

mark. "Better wish it wan some- 
ausrevH. esxupeiareirean7ewersalr gotosgr%7 beMrheeeetoTiro.

perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. New York.

Pictorial History
OF

THE WORLD!
The work embraces lull and authentic

accounts of every nation of ancient and
modern times, and includes a History of
the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman
Empires, the growth of the Nations of
Modern Europe, the Middle Ages, the
Crusades, the Feudal System, the Refor-
mation, the discovery and settlement of
the New World, &c., by James D.
McCabe, a well known historical writer.
The want of a more elaborate History

of the World, covering the whole period
from the creation to the present day, and
presenting in a succinct and entertain-
ing form, the history of the various na-
tions of the world has long been felt.—
This want is met in this work, which is
destined to take rank as a Standard His-
tory. The history of each cocntry is re-
lated separately, and in the clearest and
most comprehensive manner, and the
deeds of all the great actors in the events
of ancient and modern history are
brought bethre the reader in the most
vivid style. The book is a complete
treasury of history, and constitutes a ii-

to taste and strain into monlda. brary of historical information, such asbeen ruarried for upward of forty has never before been offered to the pub
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE.—Two years, and I've always called her my, lie. It contains 1260 large double col-

cups of sugar, one cup of butter, old woman." The lawyer left a Tun pages, and is magnificently embel-lished, with engravings anti portraits
blank, to be filled up When his old which are genuine works of art. There
woman's name was ascertained. IS not a dry page in the book. Mr. Mc-______ Cabe has a happy litculty of condensing

history, and saving the reader from wad-
Ind through an immensity of dry details
and bringing hill at once to the event.—
Every one who desires a careful and ac-
curate knowledge of history will do well
to extunine this work.

A YANKEE poet thus breaks forth:
"Oh ! the snore, the beautiful snore
—filling the chamber from ceiling
to floor ! Over the coverlet, under
the sheet ; from her wee, dimpled
chin to her pretty feet I Now rising
aloft like a bee in June ; now sunk
to the wail of. a cracked treason
Now flute-like, subsiding, then ris-
ing again, is the beautiful snore of
Elizabeth Jane ?"

T. Fraloy & SOH,
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

AND repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers of
the Hess and other plows, and threshing ma-

chines. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest
price. Emmitsburg, 31d. jU14-1y.

THE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,

2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.

No' subscription will be receiv

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

Furniture! Furniture!
SIVIIT111 & STIETTFJE,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture.
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs,
And all goods that are generally kept in a first-class furniture wareroom. All

kinds Of repairing neatly and promptly done.
iTNIRK1NG- A.

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver.free
of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-
uance of the same. SMITH & SHT_TI`F's

Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,
may 8, 1880, ly Emmitsburg. Md

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

An Encyclopmdia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent more matter than
any Encycloptedia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely and
well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top, for $20—an enterprise so extraor •
dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed
to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.
'NE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1870)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encycloptedia," with about 40 per cent of new
matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to American readers, thus making it
equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of
the great majority of those who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest
Encycloptedia in the field.
ostpecq all ell Y01 lllll es in either style will be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
E4peelt-cl 1.)1sec)rmt.s to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of malty other standard works equally low in price, sent free.
Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :

I. Publish only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of making books, about one half what it was'a few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, anti save them the 50 to GO per cent. commission commonly allowed to

dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a

time—adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Usa good tyue, paper, etc., du careful mini .ng, and strong, neat binding, 'but avoid all "pad-

ding," fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding. which are so commonly re-
coiled to to make books appear large and line, aud winch greatly add to their cost, but do not add to
their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.

Standard 113ocaks,
Library of Universal Knowledge, SO vols., $10. American Patriotism, 50 cents.

ADVERTISING : Milm Cintio Rome, an's in's oe, 5 vols., $5.50.
acaulars History of England, 3 vols., $1.50. 

Taine's history of Engliah Lileratirre, 75 cents.
Cecil's Book of Natural history, $1.

Chambers's Cyclopedia of Eng. Literature. 4 Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 85 cents.
vols., $2. Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, fA)

Knights History of England, 4 vols., $3. cents.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustriona Men, B vols., $1.50. Mrs. Heruans' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Geikie's Life and Words of Christ, 50 cents. Kitto's Cyclopiedia of Bib. Literature, 2 VOIR., $2.
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references .1tollin's Ancient History, $2.25.
(preparing), $2.50. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.

Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents. Works of Marius Joaephus.
Book of Fables, ihlsop, etc., illus., 50 cents. Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, Mita., 50 etc.

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cents. Helth by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cents.
Shakespeare Complete Works, 75 cents. Helth for Women, Dr, Geo. II. Taylor, 50 cents.

Library Magazine, 10 cents a No- $1 a year.Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cents.of ten lines, for three weeks Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cents. Library Magazine, bound volumes, 80 cents.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tise;s.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notes,Book Work

of every description,

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of woik. Orders from a dis-

tance -will receive prompt attention.

-Tat-

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, ENIMITSBURO,

Frelerick County, Md.

35 cents.
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents.
Arabian Nnights, Illus., 50 cents.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents.
Rubinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.
Muncliansen and Gulliver's 'rravels, illus., 50 eta.
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alnen. illus., $1.
Acme Library of Modern Classics. 50 cents.

Each of the above bound in cloth. If by mail,
postage extra. Most of the. bciolts.are also pub-
lished in fine bitalinga, at higher prices.

noeseriptive CatnIe.glieR an ci
'Terms to, CI 1-:exit free tan

renquet4t.
Remit py bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. Fractious of one dollar tray

be sent in postage stamps. Address

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
JOHN B. ALDEN. 3 anager.

Aug6 tf

7Pribatrie Ness-

11111 Ei
1Z 6? la

sia.-s10

Strictly "One Price"

CiOth uAerS5

Co.,

168 West ISalLitiliatIre St.,
Baltimore, M d

Grand, Square and Upright

MAO FORTES'.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Pally Warranted-for 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

PatentS
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet free
upon receipt of Stamp for postage.
Address—

GILMORE, SMITH & CO.
Solicitors of Patents,

Near Patent Office, Washington, D. C

CENTRAL HOTEL !
Went Patrick Street,opposite Court

street, Frederick, Md.

IIENRY WAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SPECA.L INDUC—EMENTS TO COM-

MIS TO IIOTEL. jul4-ly. . "du in, it intising contracts may tiEw yoRK.

GLANDING'S
1Patent rirrunk,

Patented September 30, 1879, by

Thomas (Handing,
13a1tIrnoure, Ld

This Trunk is presented to the public,
and the special attention of buyers is
called to its advantages.
The body and lid of the trunk are

made in the usual manner.
The till ys.-which are a special feature,

are divided into two sections, the smaller
tray or parasol chase being attached to the
li(1, is raised out of the body when the
lid is raised.
The larger or main tray is attached to

the ends of the body by means of paral-
lel arms, se that the tray may be raised
and carried back into the lid in its origi-
nal horizontal position, and is supported
on the arms, thus giving access to the
body of the trunk.
Thearnis are pivoted to plates of suit-

able metal, on which are knobs or pro-
jections to stop their motion and pre-
vent the tray troin falling back against
the lie d.
We ask the ladies when in town to

call and examine the Trunk at
GEO. A. GrILBER,T'S
Hat, Boot & Shoe Store,

NO 16 N. MARKET ST.,

Frederick City, Maryland.
Efr Ask for Glanding's PatmeillitriT18rusonk.
Use no other.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS1

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake,
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in oil)-9,000
in use—and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, and
k'ertilizing Drill (which can be changed to .ow any
quantity while Drill in in motion), with Pin or Spring
Hoes-8,577 in use cud giving satisfaction. All ,,,ann.
factureis say theirs are the best. All we ask is, ,,end
for Descript ive Circular and Price-Ltat,which contains
letters from persons using them. All urn vvirviisec.L

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL._ IMPLEMENT MFG, CO.
11agerstOwil. Maryland.

Ill writing mention this paper. ap17

THIS PAPER 
may be found on
file st GEO. P.
ROWELL & CO'S

MERCIAL TRAVELERS--FREE 
iliitEWsti;apwEbitereA,D.;creltrTisiNci BUI0tall (10 Byrnes
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